JOINT VENTURE "OVZ-TRANS"LLC
21/A, KRASNOARMEYSKAYA STR
220030 MINSK
BELARUS

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF CONTAINER CODE
In accordance with ISO Standard 6346, Customs Conventions and BIC Registration terms,
The Bureau International des Containers hereby certifies that the BIC Code:

OVZU
has been duly registered by the BIC and assigned to :
JOINT VENTURE "OVZ-TRANS"LLC

Certificate No. OVZU-1014/1

2014
The registered code shall apply only for containers owned/operated by the company named above and
remains valid through 15 March 2015. In January 2015 a renewal notice and associated invoice will be
issued. Please ensure prompt return and payment to ensure continued validity of this code.
Should the company name, address or ownership status change, please notify the BIC at the postal or email
address shown below. Freight container prefix registration with the BIC is required by ISO standard 6346 and
by the National Customs Administrations according to both Customs Convention on Containers (CCC‐1972,
revised 2008) and Istanbul Convention (1990, revised 2010). This grants the benefits of free circulation and
temporary admission for containers displaying an owner’s code registered with the BIC.
Important notice: Consequences of the official registration of a BIC-code Extract of the Registration Procedures, (for more information
please consult the official annual CONTAINERS BIC-Code Register or the website www.bic-code.org )
Each container marked with a code “- - - U” is officially and worldwide known to be owned - or operated (see 8.1.2) - by the code holder
as recorded in BIC Register, with all the related responsibility (legal, commercial, damage, insurance, etc…) of such ownership.
After initial registration, this international code protection is subject to the payment of a yearly renewal fee (as per tariff published
each year in the CONTAINERS BIC-Code Register).
Non-payment of the renewal fee will result in the cancellation of this code protection within a period of 6 months, confirmed by a
registered letter, and with information to the controlling authorities worldwide. In case of transfer of ownership of such container(s),
responsibility shall remain with above mentioned code holder until the time when:
- the code marking is removed from each and every container.
or
- the code marking is changed for another - duly registered with BIC - held by the new owner (see 8.1.7)
or
- the code marking remains unchanged but its ownership has been duly transferred to another entity (see 8.1.3.d).

20 January 2014

Certificate issued by
Virginie Charroyer
Coding Department
vch@bic-code.org

Tiana Randriamose
Coding Department
tra@bic-code.org

